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Abstract. This study aims to study the characterization of the pump control system in a 
mini open channel water flow simulator. This pump control system aims to facilitate 
operators in controlling pumps based on the Internet of Thing (IoT). The sample in this 
study focuses on red objects, where the sample can be monitored through a recording 
device that has been provided, and can be made in the form of realtime graphics. The 
results showed that in the simulator trial, the pump control system and the recording device 
were in the good category. After repairs are made, the development results are in the very 
good category, because they produce accurate results on the pump control system. Thus, the 
pump control system can be used and developed for large-scale canal water flow. 
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1 Introduction 
A river is a large and elongated flow of water that flows continuously from the upstream as a 
source to the downstream as the estuary. Rivers located underground are referred to as 
"underground rivers", for example, underground rivers in Hang Soon Dong Caves in Vietnam, 
underground rivers in Yucatan (Mexico), underground rivers in Pindul Caves (Indonesia). In the 
case study, a river simply enters the ground before finding another body of water. The cycle of 
rainwater that falls on land then flows into the sea or large water reservoirs such as rivers and 
lakes. One part of the hydrological cycle starts from a spring that flows into a river. Water in 
rivers is generally collected from precipitation, such as rain, dew, springs, underground runoff, 
and melted ice / snow in subtropical countries. The speed of water flow in rivers or in this study 
the term canal will be used, which is one of the factors that can be used by the Meteorology, 
Climatology and Geophysics Agency (BMKG) in predicting flood natural disasters [1-3]. 
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From the case study above, in this research, pump and motor components will be used to adjust 
the speed of water flow. The purpose of the motor is to move the pump so that the water can 
move. The motor is pre-programmed to provide automatic and constant speed. The motor speed 
is regulated using PWM (Pulse Width Modulation) [4-6].  
2 Methods  
The design and manufacture of solutions in this study based on the focus of the research were 
carried out with the prototype development method can be seen in Figure 1. This pump control 
system uses the ESP-32 microcontroller as a supporting application for the IoT concept, as a 













Figure 1. Block Diagram 
The structural design of a motor control system and monitoring of an object is built from the 
ESP-32 as a microcontroller. Figure 1 shows that the media file system consists of several block 




















Figure 3. Flowchart of Hardware and Software Manufacturing  
Figure 3 is a flowchart or the flow chart above is a flow of work processes for programs that 
work on ESP-32. Figure 3 shows that the process starts from initialization and initial value. The 
results of the initialization on the microcontroller are in the form of an IP address, then the IP 
address is retrieved in the browser so that it can be used to control wireless-based pumps. 
3 Result and Discussion 
PWM pulse testing is carried out using Proteus software. High pulse width transmission over a 
period of a square signal in the form of a periodic voltage is supplied to the motor as a power 
source. If the greater the ratio of the high signal duration to the signal period, the faster the 
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Figure 4. PWM Duty Cycle Pulse 
Testing the output voltage on the microcontroller is carried out to determine the characteristics 
of the changes in the microcontroller output with the motor to the changes in the duty cycle. 
This measurement is carried out when the source voltage (adapter) is 12 volts. Based on the data 
on changes in duty cycle and voltage output in Table 1, the characteristics of the output voltage 
increase with the larger the duty cycle. 














Figure 5. Duty Cycle  
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Figure 6. Shooting Video Using ESP-32 
Figure 6 is a video taking using the ESP-32 microcontroller. The purpose of this video capture 
test is to measure the speed of water flow due to changes in pump speed. If the pump gets faster, 
the red object will move faster. The pump in this study serves to simulate the flow of canal 
water. 
4 Conclusion 
The prototype of a realtime pump control system using technology (IoT) has been successfully 
created by having passed the testing stages well. The results of the pump control system test 
data in the mini open channel water flow simulator produce the pulse values sent to the pump 
control accurately. This is because the pump control system prototype has met the standards and 
is good for use in canal water flow. In the monitoring of the pump control system, a red object is 
obtained as a sample that moves in the mini open channel water flow, the results are faster 
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